
HYDRAULIC LIFT TABLE

Comfortable height - lubrication
Adjustments - visual inspection

Hanson Manufacturing Company, Inc.
152 Rosedale, Crystal Lake, IL 60014

815-459-1672

PRECISION BLENDED
TOP DRESSING

Custom blended to your specifications
by our modern equipment.
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We sell an air dried, uniform and
free flowing top dressing.

ASK THE MAN WHO HAS USED IT.

HUMUS - BLACK SOIL

HENRY FRENZER

Area Code 3 12
658·5303

620 Webster St.
Algonquin, III.

60102

Dear Ray:
Following is a copy of a Bulletin issued by Tecumseh
Products Company regarding the use of Gasohol in
small engines. The question of Gasohol use came up at
our Turf Service School, which was held at River Forest
Golf Club, January 8th - 11th.
Our Service School was a huge success and well
attended.
If you haven't heard by now, at the Toro Regional
meetings in Scottsdale, AZ, last week, Steve Stewart
and Jim Reed were both honored with awards. Steve
received the "Green Blazer" award and Jim was
names "Regional Sales Leader", which is a new award
only bestowed on previous, "Green Blazer" winners.

Duane H. Cotte
Chicago Toro Turf-Irrigation, Inc.

GASOHOL AND SMALL ENGINES
MAY NOT MIX

Now that Gasohol has been appearing in service
station pumps and receiving widespread publicity, the
handyman naturally asks, can I use Gasohol in my lawn
and garden equipment? Should I use it?
Scientists at the Tecumseh Research Laboratory, Ann
Arbor, Michigan, have issued a cautionary warning
regarding its use in small engines. The lab is operated
by Tecumseh Products Co., a firm with sales of $750
million annually in small engines, air conditioning and
refrigeration compressors.
In 1974, the company developed a blend of 10%
anhydrous isopropyl alcohol and 90% gasoline (labeled
IPA) to stop corrosion caused by tiny fuel residues that
remained in everyone of its engines after factory-
testing.
Use of this mixture successfully cured problems
associated with the condition commonly referred to as
"sour gas". But, warn the scientists, there's a
difference between Tecumseh's test fuels and Gasohol,
and a difference between automobile engines and small
engines for outdoor power equipment. Anhydrous
isopropyl alcohol reacts with the peroxides which
develop in fuel because of the water content in the
gasoline, it neutralizes them, and in the process gets
converted to acetone, which is harmless to engines.
However, Gasohol generally contains grain or methyl
alcohols that are not anhydrous. These alcohols react
with the water content present in Gasohol, and tend to
form strong acids which can corrode metal parts, even
eat rubber and plastics.
This is particularly evident in cases of off season
storage of lawn and garden equipment where the fuel
supply is likely to be stored for a long time.
There's also a significant difference between auto-
mobile and lawn and garden equipment engines.
Except in cold starts, a car does not run with rich
fuel-air ratios. Government required efficiency and
emission controls preclude consistent rich operation.
However, in small engines the situation is different.
They do run rich, and they are stored for long periods.
Here, the potential for corrosion comes from the acid
format ions.
Tecumseh's scientists advise you to play it safe. Decide
for yourself the pros and cons of Gasohol in your
automobile. But, save potentially expensive repairs and
parts replacement costs by using only unleaded regular
gasoline or leaded regular gasoline in your outdoor
power equipment.
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